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UNITS
Jetstream waterblasters are available in a wide
selection of standard models with nearly limitless
options for customization to suit speciﬁc needs.
All Jetstream waterblasters employ UNx Fluid End
technology for superior performance, greater ﬂexibility
in the ﬁeld, and reduced downtime and maintenance
(see page B-10 for details).

X-SERIES

From the innovative UNx pump down to the EZ-Lube
wheel bearings, every detail of the X-Series was
engineered to minimize maintenance and provide
contractors with the most productive and versatile
waterblaster on the market today.
• 170 to 325 hp (127 to 242 kW) high performance
diesel engines
• Greaseless spread bearing PTO on 4240 models
• Guardian Waterblast Filtration System extends
component life and increases uptime
• Available as a skid or low profile trailer with
balanced weight distribution for controlled towing
X-SERIES

3040 SERIES

Employing our smallest pump, 3040 Series
waterblasters are ideal for small or single operator jobs.
• 125 hp (93 kW)
• Galvanized water tank
• Available as skid or tandem trailer
• Spec chart—from B-7, use 150 hp

3040 SERIES

3040 SERIES

www.waterblast.com
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ELECTRIC UNITS
Jetstream manufactures several models of electric
waterblasters for in-plant installations configured to
user requirements.
• 60 to 325 hp (45 to 242 kW)
• TEFC or explosion proof motors
• Soft-start or VFD starters
• Available as stationary or steerable in-plant skid

ELECTRIC UNITS

CUSTOM UNITS
In addition to a wide selection of standard units and
options, close collaboration between Jetstream
solutions providers and engineers provide almost
unlimited custom options to meet specific needs.
Common requests include:
• Custom trailers and skids
• Special control devices (pneumatic, electronic,
hydraulic)
• Customizable to meet special plant requirements
Jetstream can build the perfect unit for any job

OFFSHORE SKIDS

PUSH CART
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TRAINING
CLASSES OFFERED
PUMP OPERATION & MAINTENANCE
The course combines extensive hands-on training
with classroom instruction and is recommended for
maintenance personnel, operator and supervisors.
In order to ensure customer satisfaction, Jetstream
has developed the Right Start program, a four-step
plan designed to provide the owners and operators of
new Jetstream waterblast units with the knowledge
and support needed to feel familiar, confident and
satisfied with Jetstream equipment and personnel.

1. Transportation
Once a new waterblaster is built
and thoroughly tested, the Shipping
Manager contacts the new owner to
arrange for the unit’s arrival to the right
place at the right time.

Class Length: 3 days
Class Size:

10 maximum

Location:

Jetstream Manufacturing
Training Center
Houston, TX

Call for class schedules and availability.
Classes can be tailored to those in attendance.
This course covers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Safe waterblast operation
Unit maintenance and troubleshooting
Physical application and related safety issues
Safe pump operation
Pump maintenance
The UNx System (10k, 20k and 40k)
Swapping fluid ends
Waterblast guns
Pedals and accessories
Uni-valves
Proper packing, disassembly, repair and re-lapping
Hoses, lances, nozzles
Recommended spare parts
Preventative maintenance and winterization

2. Training
All new waterblasters include personal
training by the Right Start Technician.
Training involves both classroom and
“hands-on” instruction to make sure
that each operator is thoroughly familiar
with the design and function of the unit
and accessories, enabling him to safely
put the new equipment to optimal use.

SAFETY-FS SOLUTIONS

3. Follow-up
Within thirty days of delivery, and again
within sixty days, the Solutions Provider
will call to answer any questions and
ensure complete satisfaction.

As the experts on water blast and industrial vacuum
equipment. FS Solutions makes OSHA training and
compliance more convenient than ever through
hands on courses developed by Gary Toothe, whose
significant contributions and 25 years of experience are
well-known in the water blast and industrial vacuum
industries.
ONLINE WITH FEDERAL SIGNAL ESG UNIVERSITY

4. Trust
If any questions or problems ever
arise, the Jetstream team is available
and committed to providing prompt
answers and solutions.

www.waterblast.com

•
•
•
•

Work at your pace and convenience
Remain compliant with OSHA training
Safety increase productivity
Decrease risk of future liability

Additional Tools
• Jetstream Safety Manual Part No. 62113
• Safety Video Part No. 28632
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AUTOMATED
WATERBLASTING
SOLUTIONS
Automation is a rapidly growing waterblast solution for
tube cleaning, tank and boiler cleaning, surface
preparation and hydro-demolition. Hands-free
operations is key to a safe work environment.
Positioning the operator at a distance, away from the
work area, is the number one benefit to utilizing
automated tools. This placement away from direct
contact with the high pressure application allows for
quick reaction time and decreases the possibility for
employee injury.
To enhance operator safety, productivity and efficiency,
Jetstream has partnered with strategic manufacturers
of specialty equipment in automated and robotic tools
and accessories. These alliances allow Jetstream to
provide a total solution to the customer, from the
waterblasting unit to the tools needed to perform the
job safely and efficiently.
Offering the broadest range of automation solutions for
industrial cleaning contractors, Jetstream provides:
• The broadest offering of hands free
cleaning solutions
• Innovative, automated and robotic tools
and accessories
• On-site solutions provided by regional
automation specialists
• Rent or purchase options on a variety of
state-of-the-art tooling
• Convenience with availability through Jetstream
and FS Solutions rental centers
• Robotic and mechanical hydro-demolition
solutions
• Application and safety training
For a list of products offered, contact your Regional
Sales Manager or Inside Sales Technician for
more details.
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